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101st back from Iraq

Used books
turn higher
proﬁt for
university

SHANNA MOSS/STAFF

Members of the 101st Airborne stand in formation at the Fort Campbell airﬁeld hanger, Sept. 9, after returning from a year-long deployment in Iraq.
Family members sat in bleachers waiting for their soldiers to be released from their commander.

Three of division’s four brigades
return after year-long deployment
Associated Press

FORT CAMPBELL, Ky.
— The 101st Airborne
Division uncased its colors
Sept. 15, marking its official
return home from a second
deployment to Iraq.
More than 100 soldiers
with the unit have been
killed since the war began in
2003, and claims of two
separate atrocities have been
lodged against other 101st
servicemen.
Maj. Gen. Thomas R.
Turner II, the unit’s
commander, arrived Friday
afternoon with the division
colors, a red and blue ﬂag
with the unit’s namesake ”Screaming Eagle”- in the
center logo.
About 800 soldiers who
arrived with the ﬂag stood at
attention while Turner and
Command Sgt. Maj. Frank
Grippe took off the
protective sheath and
unveiled the colors to signal
the return of the unit’s
headquarters to the base.
The post on the
Kentucky-Tennessee border
is busy in the process of
helping soldiers make the
transition from the constant
stress of the combat zone
back to domestic life.About
half of the 20,000 soldiers
who have been deployed
have returned to the post on
near-daily ﬂights.
“I’m extremely proud of
what the soldiers have done
over the past year in
northern Iraq,” Turner said.
“It was very rewarding to see

the hard work of the Iraqi
people.” Weighing on the
mind of many soldiers and
officers as they greet friends
and family are their fellow
soldiers who never returned.
While stationed in Tikrit,
Iraq, the storied division
suffered heavy casualties
between their two
deployments since ﬁghting
in Iraq began.”
There are 102 Screaming
Eagles that will not make the
return trip with us. Of our
519 wounded, 208 have yet
to return to duty,” Turner
told returning soldiers
during Friday’s ceremony.
“I know I don’t have to
remind the soldiers to keep
their thoughts and prayers
for the families of those
soldiers who were lost ... and
those wounded who are still
working at recovery.”
Turner will be leaving the
101st this year after arriving
at the post 2 1/2 years ago.
He has been nominated for
promotion to lieutenant, or
three-star, general and will
take command of the 5th
U.S.Army at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas. He will be
replaced by Maj. Gen. Jeffrey
Schloesser, currently a
counterterrorism planner in
Washington, D.C.
“For years I’ve heard
about the fantastic
community that has existed
between Hopkinsville and
Clarksville,” Turner said.
“You will not ﬁnd a more
supportive group than in
this area.” ✦
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A three door panel sections off the textbook area as staff prepare
for spring semester.

New texts could be avoided
if adoption deadlines met
By CYNTHIA BRYSON
Staff Writer

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Maj. Gen. Thomas R. Turner is greeted by his wife, Susan, at the foot of the
stairs from the plane that brought more than 100 soldiers home Friday, Sept.
15, to Fort Campbell, Ky., after a year-long deployment in Iraq.

IGSS recruits concerned students for new club
Group considers world issues,ever-changing environment in globalized world
By DAVE CAMPBELL
Assistant Perspectives Editor

The Institute for Global Security Studies (IGSS)
continues to build upon its already solid
foundation. Most recently, IGSS has begun
formation of a new group which will be an
extension of the institute and is still looking for new
students to help get it off the ground.
Director of IGSS, Greg Kaufmann said there
would eventually be a major for global security
studies at Austin Peay State
University. Currently there is no
speciﬁed timeline for that to
happen.“The minor will start
the process. It takes a long time
to get a major approved,”
Kaufmann said.
This fall marked the start of
KAUFMANN
the new minor in the global
security studies arena, which
Kaufmann said prepares student for the rapidly
globalizing world.“Our new GSS minor

compliments any major. It arms students with
knowledge of many transnational issues which
threaten the security of people and nations today,”
Kaufmann said.
Kaufmann said that there was a lot of research
that went into setting up a major.“We already have
people with some strong competencies in the
department,” he said.
Kaufmann cited Greg Rabidoux, a new addition
to the political science department, as an example.
Rabidoux has a background with the United
Nations.
The IGSS outlined goals for setting up the group
last Tuesday at the ﬁrst informational meeting.
Kaufmann and secretary for the program, June D.
Lee, orchestrated the interest meeting meant to get
the student organization off and running.
“This is your group.You’re going to name it and
eventually build it up and make it work,” Kaufmann
said.
“When Dr. Hoppe and her brain trust got
together to form IGSS they wanted to take an

multi-disciplinary approach to the [program],”
Kaufmann said.
Therefore this program will be inclusive to many
of the various other departments on campus. Many
hard sciences and social science disciplines could
coincide with the program. History and philosophy
are also an important part of various other majors
that would align well with the global securities
minor.
Following the conference with the South
Sudanese Diaspora last spring, Kaufmann said
there are hopes for a class of 20 [South Sudanese
students] by Fall 2007.“If we’re lucky, it’s going to
happen,” Kaufmann said.
The contract is not yet ﬁnal but should be by
that time.
One South Sudanese student who is already
attending APSU, freshman pre-law major,Aguto
Aguto said,“a lot of my friends discouraged me
from attending APSU, but I chose APSU instead.”
The IGSS Web site can be visited at
www.apsu.edu/igss. ✦

Students are not the only ones who beneﬁt from used books, the
Austin Peay State University bookstore proﬁts more from used texts
than they do from the new ones. If the bookstore had its way, the
majority of the books sold would be used.
“If we had to rely on new books [only], and couldn’t sell used
books, I don’t think we’d be able to keep our doors open,” said
Joseph Garcia, text manager of the Follett-owned campus
bookstore.
Follett Corporation’s senior vice president for marketing, Bill
Dowdy, shares Garcia’s view..“A new book is the lowest [proﬁt]
margin of anything sold in the bookstore,” said Dowdy.
The National Association of College Stores (NACS) conducted a
comprehensive study this year that revealed the average gross proﬁt
margin on new books is 22.3 percent, showing that only about four
cents on every dollar for new textbooks sold proﬁt the bookstore.
NACS’s 2006 College Store Industry Financial Report said that the
gross margin of proﬁts is distributed among personnel costs,
freight, and store operating costs.
“In the case of used textbooks, the gross margin is higher (35.1
percent),” according to the NACS Web site (www.nacs.org). The
website also boasts that they are “the leading resource and advocate
for the higher education retail market.”
While used books beneﬁt the students and the store more than
the news texts, they do not beneﬁt publishers.
“If we had our way, we’d never sell a new book—the publishers
and the authors, they would love to see used books go away,”
Dowdy said.
Additionally, there is no discount for bulk purchases, no matter
the size.“The publishers and authors pretty much control the
market.”
Students not only beneﬁt from buying used texts, but they
beneﬁt from reselling them as well.“A student who both buys a
book used and sells it back when it is readopted, saves up to 75
percent over the new book price,” according to Follett Corporation’s
August 2004 faculty newsletter, Acumen.
Faculty members play a role in determining book cost as well.
Faculty “adoption deadlines” enable Follett Corporation to have the
time to search the used book market earlier. This also facilitates the
bookstore in ensuring that books are available before classes begin,
allows students to receive payment for their used books more easily,
and enhances the overall selections.
Although “almost 85 percent of faculty feels that the adoption
deadline is very important...the typical store receives only 25
percent of adoption information by the requested deadline and
only between 45 percent and 55 percent before buyback,” according
to Acumen. Unmet adoption deadlines can cause higher-priced
new textbooks and less buyback dollars, both of which hurt
students ﬁnancially.
Follett’s adoption deadline is generally six weeks before the prior
term ends which allows the store to efficiently prepare for the
upcoming semester. Follett also set the prices for all books sold,
according to Garcia.
The APSU bookstore has partially blocked access to the textbook
section in preparation for the spring semester. Thus, books are not
as easy to ﬁnd for students, and the bookstore staff prefers to get the
books for the students. This is also for customer safety, according to
Garcia. However,“If they really want to get back there, we will let
them,” Garcia said.
For bookstore information, visit their Web site at
www.apsu.edu/bookstore, or call (931) 221-7655. ✦

Bookstore fast facts
• Faculty have adoption deadlines. These deadlines are
generally six weeks before the start of the semester.
• Follett receives only about 25 percent of adoption
information from professors before the deadline is up.
• Used books have a higher proﬁt margin for the
bookstore than new texts.
• Students who both buy used books and resell the same
book save about 75 percent overall.
• For more information, interested parties can visit:
• www.follett.com
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Gov’t sifts through FAFSAs
Higher Education Department,FBI search student information for terrorist activity
By APRIL MCDONALD
Senior Staff Writer

Since 2001, the FBI and the Education Department
have been monitoring the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid, or FAFSA, ﬁlled out by millions of students,
for terrorist activity in an effort called “Project Strike
Back”.
“[The names checked] were names of people already
under suspicion for involvement in terrorism,” said Donna
Price, director Student Financial Aid & Veterans Affairs. “It
is disturbing to think our personal information can be
investigated, but in this post-9/11 era we can expect our
government to use every possible resource to catch
suspected terrorists.”
The Education Department would look for anything
they considered abnormal and forward the information to
the FBI. This information was monitored for anything out
of the ordinary, which could include names, social security
numbers, addresses, dates of birth, driver’s license numbers
and ﬁnancial information of approximately 14 million
students.
While there was no formal notiﬁcation of the computer
program that watched students’ information, Price says
there was also no effort to conceal it from universities.
“A person would more than likely had to have read or

listened to Congressional hearing information to have
known about it.”
According to Price, students at Austin Peay State
University shouldn’t be concerned with the privacy of their
information.
“We operate under the guidelines of the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the
Gramm-Leach Bliley Act, which mandate that we protect
the personal and ﬁnancial records of our students,” Price
said.
FERPA is the act passed in 1974 that requires the FBI to
obtain court orders before accessing such records. Schools
can lose their federal funding for violating any part of
FERPA.
“Obviously, the government felt it was necessary to
investigate this select group of people,” Price said. “I feel
certain they will do it again in the future, if needed.
It will remain to be seen if the government chooses to
formally notify higher education officials before, rather
than after, the fact.”
One student feels as if her privacy has been violated.
“To me, information handed over to the government
should be used only for its intended purpose,” said Brandy
Spurlock, a freshman computer science major. “It shouldn’t
be used to pry into our lives.”✦

FERPA facts
• Schools are allowed to disclose records without
consent to the following parties or under the
following conditions:
• school officials with legitimate educational
interest
• other schools to which a student is
transferring
• speciﬁed officials for audit or evaluation
purposes
• appropriate parties in connection with
ﬁnancial aid
• organizations conducting certain studies for
or on behalf of the school
• accrediting organizations
• to comply with a judicial order or lawfully
issued subpoena
• appropriate officials in cases of health and
safety emergencies

WORLD BRIEFS
Italy (AP) - Seeking to end
anger in the Islamic world over
his remarks on holy war, Pope
Benedict XVI told Muslim
envoys Monday their two faiths
must overcome historic
enmities and together reject
violence, saying the future of
humanity is at stake.
The pope also urged
“reciprocity” in religious
freedom, calling for preserving
the rights of Christians
throughout the Islamic world.
“The circumstances which
have given rise to our
gathering are well known,”
Benedict said, referring to his
remarks on Islam in a Sept. 12
speech at Regensburg
University in Germany, which
set off protests around the
Muslim world.
He did not dwell on the
contested remarks, in which he
quoted a 14th-century
Byzantine emperor as saying:
“Show me just what
Muhammad brought that was
new, and there you will ﬁnd
things only evil and inhuman,
such as his command to spread
by the sword the faith he
preached.”
Benedict has already
expressed regret for offending
Muslims and said his remarks
did not reﬂect his personal
views, but he has not offered a
complete apology as some have
sought.
Still, his ﬁve-minute address
Monday at a meeting with 22
foreign diplomats and
representatives of Italian
Muslim organizations —
whom the pope greeted oneby—one, clasping their hands
warmly —seemed to be well
received by his guests at his
vacation palace in the Alban
Hills south of Rome.
“The Holy Father stated his
profound respect for Islam.
This is what we were
expecting,” Iraqi envoy Albert
Edward Ismail Yelda said as he
left the 30-minute meeting.“It
is now time to put what
happened behind and build
bridges.”
The embassies of Egypt and
Turkey said their ambassadors
would have no comment. The
Iranian, Indonesian, Lebanese
and Libyan embassies did not
answer their phones.
Fahmi Howeidi, a liberal

Islamic writer in Egypt, said
that since the pope did not
apologize, protests may
continue.“(Benedict) addressed
the ambassadors but didn’t deal
with the Muslim street, the
anger in the street will
continue,” Howeidi said in a
telephone interview.
Tariq Ramadan, a professor
of Islamic studies at Oxford
University, called the meeting
“mainly political” intended to
improve relations with Muslim
states.
“The people that were
convinced he was against Islam
are not going to change their
minds,” said Ramadan, who
recently wrote that Muslims
must respond to Benedict’s
view of the Christian character
of Europe and what it means
for identity.

Tickets abound
Frustrated students fed
up with walking blocks
to class decided to park
illegally on Eighth Street
Monday. Campus police
ticketed all those
parked in the no
parking zone. The new
university recreation
building took away
many usable parking
spots. Students may
park in the Farris Street
lot, however, many
choose the illegal route
instead.

BERLIN (AP) - Germany’s
largest state hopes to introduce
religion classes on Islam as a
school subject in hopes of
better integrating the region’s
Muslims, said Johannes
Mehlitz, spokesman for the
ministry of integration in
North Rhine-Westphalia.
German pupils are required
to attend religion or ethics
classes according to their own
faith, but usually have only
Christianity and Judaism as
their options.
“We have several million
Muslims, and like other
religious groups they have a
right to religion classes in
schools,” Mehlitz said Monday.
The classes are part of a
move to better integrate the
roughly 3.5 million Muslims
who live in Germany, some of
them in immigrant
communities that have limited
contact with other parts of
society.
North Rhine-Westphalia is
Germany’s industrial heartland
where one-third of the nation’s
ethnic Turks live.
The government must ﬁrst
work out details of the plan
with Islamic organizations,
Mehlitz said.
The idea of teaching religion
classes on Islam has been a
topic of debate in Germany for
years. Proponents include the
country’s main Jewish
organization and the Lutheran
church. ✦

Left, students’cars line
Eighth Street in front of
the MMC and the no
parking sign.
Below, a ticket awaits
for the owner of an
illegally parked vehicle.
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Good Morning APSU
Campus Community
Calendar
Weight Watchers session
Want to lose weight and keep it off? Weight
Watchers is for you. Meetings, open to
anyone interested, last 45 minutes and
include a private weigh-in. The next session
begins Sept 27. For more information call
221-6844 or visit the Web site at
http://www.apsu.edu/weight_watchers.

APSU annual fund phonathon
Students can earn $25 cash for each shift
worked raising money for APSU. The APSU
Annual Fund Phonathon will be Oct. 8-29.
Prizes will be awarded each night and
bonuses (extra cash) given to top
telemarketers. Shifts are from 5:15-9:30 p.m.,
Monday-Thursday and from 12:15-4:30 p.m.,
Sundays. Call 221-6458 for more
information or check out the Web site at
http://www.apsu.edu/development/Phonat
hon.htm.

Latin dance classes
Salsa, Bachata and Meringue lessons will be
offered Sept. 27 in the Memorial Health
Center from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
lessons are also offered Sept. 28 in the
Memorial Health Center from 2:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Contact the Hispanic Cultural
Center at 221-6645 for more information.

Student organization social
Want to know more about APSU student
organizations? Come on in to the UC
Cumberland room Sept. 27 at 7 p.m. for a
relaxed opportunity to enjoy some light
refreshments and get to know the other
student organizations. The event is
sponsored by the Student Organization
Council.

SGA mudbowl
The annual Student Government
Association Mudbowl will be at 5 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 28 at the Intramural Field.
Sign-up sheets will be available on the SGA
Web site and in the SGA office. Return
completed forms to the SGA office.

Football game promotion
Represent your residence hall or apartment
in the "Battle of the Halls" during a blood
drive from 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Friday, Sept.
29 at the Red Barn. The hall or apartment
with the most representatives at the blood
drive will win a big-screen television,
compliments of the Office of
Housing/Residence Life and Dining Services.
The winner will be announced at halftime of
Saturday’s football game.

Early bird coffee special
The Morgan University Center coffee shop
will sell a small regular coffee for 75 cents
during special pricing from 7-8 a.m. daily for
campus earlybirds.

History prof
injured,
out until
spring 2007
By KYLE NELSON
Staff Writer
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Campus mourns dedicated employee
Physical Plant loses 23-year veteran to cardiac arrest
By ELIZABETH BRUCE
Staff Writer

Roger Wayne Reed, 53, a dedicated member of the Austin
Peay State University staff for 23 years died Sept. 14 at
Gateway Medical Center after suffering cardiac arrest. His
passing was not altogether unexpected, but that doesn’t
change the loss felt by family and friends. His funeral was
Sept. 17 at McReynolds-Nave and Larson’s funeral home.A
burial by his family followed in his hometown of Stockland,
Ill.
Reed’s heart trouble had plagued him for the past few
years, culminating in pacemaker surgery.
When recounting Reed’s death,
David Lemons, Reed’s supervisor at the
APSU Physical Plant, said Reed fought
hard until the end,“...and I wouldn’t
have expected anything else,” he said.
Lemons, who was Reed’s supervisor
for the past eight years, reminisced
about the hard worker, and the kind
spirit that Reed always seemed to
REED
possess.
Aside from his work, Reed had two passions in life,
animals and books.
There is a story Lemons tells about the two of them
working on the top of the Trahern building.According to
Lemons, the exhaust vent they were working on was home

to a family of baby pigeons which Reed felt it was his duty
to rescue and return safely to a nearby tree.
Those pigeons are not the only animals that owe their
lives to Reed; he once found and rescued a three-legged
puppy, which he took home and raised. The puppy is still
living today.
This speaks highly of his character, and as Lemons puts it,
“He’d bend over backwards to help anybody, that’s just the
kind of guy he was.”
Reed began at APSU Sept. 10, 1983, as a boiler operator at
the Physical Plant, and remained in that position for 10
years, according to Lemons.
In more recent years, however, Reed worked with the
heating and air conditioning systems and their subsequent
computer systems, but that is not what Lemons remembers.
According to him, Reed “would do anything that needed
to be done, whether it was his job or not.”
Reed was relied on to be a backup repairman to anything
that decided to crash and never hesitated to work late as
needed; even after his pacemaker was put in, he was back at
work as soon as he was released.
Reed was the kind of guy people could depend on,
Lemons said.
“He will be sadly missed by his colleagues and friends,”
Mitch Robinson, vice president of ﬁnance and
administration said in an e-mail sent out to APSU faculty
and staff. ✦

On the weekend of Sept. 8, two weeks
into the fall semester, Roy Hatton, an
adjunct professor with the history
department, was injured at his home. The
injury resulted in several fractured bones in
his neck area. Hatton is now out for the
semester, and the history department has
taken steps to ensure his students are
taught.
Dewey Browder, chair of the history and
philosophy departments, said that Hatton
had two American History I courses on
Tuesdays and Thursday.
Browder said that Hatton’s two classes
had been taken over by Danney Gilkey and
Valerie Gregory.
Gilkey had taken on an extra load and
Gregory had been brought back this
semester after she had taught the course for
the past two semesters.
Jayna Butler, senior, in one of the classes
taught by Gregory, said that the whole
situation was,“surprising at the beginning
and everyone was in shock, but now the
change is coming along ﬁne.”
Butler praised her teacher,“[Valerie is]
very thorough and gives us a lot
information, but she tells it to us where we
can comprehend and understand it.”
Butler said that she and her fellow
classmates are very concerned about
Hatton’s condition and are still awaiting an
update to his condition.
Hatton had retired from Murray State
two years ago and during the summer
joined the APSU history department out of
a desire to, return to the classroom,
Browder said.
Browder said Hatton would be in
recovery for at least six weeks, and since
that is most of the remaining fall semester,
the chances of him returning are very slim.
Nevertheless, there is a chance of Hatton
returning in the spring.
“It all [Hatton’s return to APSU] depends
on the doctor and on enrollment,” Browder
said. ✦
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E-activism bytes
We at The All State are guilty of inactive
activism.Anyone who has ever joined a
Facebook group or clicked a mouse in order
to oppose or support a given issue is guilty
as well.Sure it’s fun,but what is the crime?
E-activism is a growing trend wherein one
can dissent by means of a survey,poll or
voting for an issue through some soulless
medium whose organization may not even
exist.More and more in our information
age,“digital demonstrators”are making their
case known,however poorly executed or
empty the cause may be.
We should deﬁne what we mean by an
empty cause in this context.How about one
in which no form of active involvement is
required? Or it could be a cause that has an
individual mentally engaged but which fails
to motivate one beyond the glow of his or
her computer screen.More precisely,let’s say
that it is an issue worth active participation,
but due to the ease and accessibility of
acquiring online information,the message is
diluted and subdued to the point of silence.
The issue becomes one lost to the oblivion
of Web chatter,and therefore,is not
effectively addressing its case.
Before we get into criticizing the practice
of e-activism,let us ﬁrst acknowledge
legitimate means of voicing concern on the
Internet.There are good options.Write a
letter to any one of our elected officials,and
though one may get a stock response,it is a
way of addressing our leaders directly.
Engage in discussion in chat rooms and on
message boards.Post a well-informed blog
that spreads awareness to some who might
not otherwise get that information.
However,none of the above is condoned if
one is not informed about the issue.
Now with that said,maybe you could use
a good example of active activism,which
means actually getting up and organizing for
or against an issue.
Feb.15,2003,is a model example of real
action.On this great day in a show of true
human patriotism in action,people joined
together united for a single cause — to stop
the war on Iraq.People packed the streets of
major cities throughout the world intending
to make known their cause — stopping

President Bush from going into Iraq.
Numerous reports called this protest the
greatest mass anti-war demonstration in the
history of humanity.For better or worse,
people of the world made it known that,
even as a vague entity,they are a force to be
reckoned with.Maybe the people that were
at home and clicking their mouse were all
“rocking the casbah”to the steady sound of
virtual rebellion.
As we can tell by this demonstration and
others,we no doubt have the necessary
numbers to make a difference in things that
matter to us.We have at least the beginning
of our motivation at hand.We need only to
inform ourselves better and be devoted.
Of course this all presupposes people are
interested or even concern themselves with
lending their care to a given cause in the ﬁrst
place.Some of us are so blindly apathetic
and stuck in the murk of our own trivial,
day-to-day matters that we fail to see the real
issues.And that’s okay.Some people are
leaders.Others are followers.Greg Graffin,
Ph.D.and lead singer of the band Bad
Religion,would agree with these statements
and has,in fact,written an essay on the
subject of e-activism that spurred this topic
as one of concern for us as a whole.Graffin
is infuriated in his column and calls digital
demonstrating “a gross misrepresentation of
what motivates social and political change.”
What Graffin argues is that taking place in
e-activism essentially dissociates us from the
matter at hand.It has cut off any real link to
the actions taken and Graffin says,“ﬁlter[s]
out all human emotional connections.” By
cutting our ties to the cause,we kill the very
thing that motivates us to care about or
move on an issue.
Many think of themselves as leaders,but
the cause is empty.Don’t let yourself run into
this dilemma.Put substance behind the
words you espouse and hold fast to the
beliefs you have.
Your future dictator will not thank you
when you stand up for what you believe in,
but the people who organize with you will
be glad you care to get out of your chair and
be there,you know — when the revolution
comes.✦

Thai coup inspires poetic justice
Last week the White House,Asian markets,
Nicolas Cage and Austin Peay’s Baptist
Collegiate Ministries (BCM) cringed at the
political events that were occurring in
eastern tourist
spot Thailand.
Last week
citizens of
Bangkok woke
up to tanks and
soldiers instead
of that ﬁrst cup
of Folger’s.Last
week Thaksin
Shinawatra
found himself
Perspective
out of a job and
Charles
homeless.Last
week I started
Bridgers IV
recording a
song that will be on my upcoming album.
Except for that last sentence,all of the above
events are connected.Last week,Thailand’s
Army Chief Gen.Sondhi Boonyaratklin
overthrew the government in a swift and
bloodless coup.It happened so quickly that
people went to sleep under a democracy and
woke up under military rule.Their now
former prime minister Thaksin Shinawtra
was in New York for a U.N.General
Assembly.
So why did Thailand’s army ﬂex its muscles
to make such a grand move? Sondhi said
this was done to bring “harmony”back to
the country.There has been political unrest
in Thailand for months.In February
Thaksin got rid of Parliament,leaving the
country without legislation.In southern
Thailand,Muslim rebels have been causing
trouble because they want to be their own
state; their rebellion has killed over 1,700
people.
Before he was a politician,Thaksin was a
telecommunications tycoon.Elected three
times,the former prime minister has been
accused of political corruption ranging from
tainting Thailand’s Election Commission to
oppressing the country’s media.A small
group of citizens have been calling for his
resignation for almost a year now.
So even though they don’t like the guy,you
think they’d still be uneasy about martial law,
right? Surprisingly enough,the people seem
largely unfazed by the current state of events.
Bangkok’s citizens just went along minding
their business just like every other day,
except they now are surrounded by results of
the country’s defense budget.
I know Americans wouldn’t stand for this.
Could you imagine Bush being overtaken by
our armed forces? Everyone who fancies
themselves a writer would be pouring out
letters,manifestos and even college paper
articles about the violation of freedom,
screaming to bring democracy back right
this second. Even those who constantly
vilify Bush would be angry and scared of the
military’s expression of power.
One thing that really irritated me was some
of the rules they passed once under martial
law.After there was a conﬂict between
military and Thaksin supporters,they seized
television and radio stations.They also
closed government offices,banks,schools
and even the stock market for a day.Anyone
who got together in groups of ﬁve or more
received six months jail time.

With all of these rules,are Sondhi and the
rest of the political junta trying to prevent
violence from occurring or attempting to
take over the country for good? Having a
tight grip on the country is typical of martial
law,and he might be replacing one shady
government official with another.
Currently serving as the prime minister,
Sondhi is part of the junta named Council
of Administrative Reform. The Council’s
goal is to have a temporary constitution and
general election by October 2007. If anyone
thought Sondhi was going to take over the
entire show,he will only be acting as prime
minister for two weeks,after which the
Council will replace him with a civilian.
So,the main question about this situation: is
it a good thing? While there are few protests
from the civilians,the rest of the world is less
supportive of this action.The United States,
Japan and United Kingdom are calling for
Thailand to immediately return to
democracy.China,however,remains neutral,
saying relations between the two countries
will continue to be positive.
This isn’t the ﬁrst time Thailand has had a
coup occur.Though it has been 15 years,
they had multiple coups during the 1970s
and 1980s.Analyzing their political history,it
seems like Thailand knows how to bounce
back.If you’re going to overthrow the
government,it doesn’t hurt to learn how to
do it right.Plus,the majority of the citizens
who speak up seem to be happy to be rid of
Thaksin.
However,there are some negative effects.
The tanks are blocking off Bangkok
shopping malls,and some businesses
suffered because people were scared to visit
them. Beyond that,other countries are
economically feeling the effects.
Thailand’s currency has been devaluing,
along with Singapore’s,Malaysia’s and the
Philippine’s.Japanese stocks fell to the lowest
point in six weeks and Wall Street even
declined.
America,Britain and France are urging their
people in Thailand to be careful or leave the
country as soon as possible.If you’re
planning to visit there,our government
advises you to think.APSU’s BCM is
currently planning to go to Thailand on a
mission trip this January.Jim Alexander,
campus minister for the BCM,did express
concern at ﬁrst,but his Thailand contact said
that everything was okay right now; the
Council isn’t seeking violence.
So will things be okay in Thailand? History
and current opinion of the coup says yes.
While the economic repercussions of the
coup are not fully known,people seem to
believe they will be back on their feet.I say
let Thailand work this out,they seem to
know what they’re doing. Most signs are
positive.We should only take action if the
military doesn’t live up to its October 2007
promise or if the military turns violent
against the citizens. Only time will tell how
this situation will work out.
Also,perhaps Hollywood actor Nicolas Cage
felt the biggest repercussion. Cage is
currently in Thailand to ﬁlm a remake of the
1999 movie “Bangkok Dangerous.” Now
ﬁlming has been put on hold indeﬁnitely.
Please keep him in your prayers,God bless
his soul.
As always,America bless God.✦
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Devilish name calling calls into
question evolutionary principles
In light of recent events, perhaps this column should be
entitled,“The Devil Hugo Say.” Recently, the President
of Venezuela, Hugo Chavez, apparently not possessed
by anything other than his own hubris and possibly a
shot or two of aged,Venezuelan scotch (sorry, won’t
reveal my sources) called President Bush “the Devil.”
Not, mind you,“a” devil, as in, that “old rattlesnake of a
devil from Texas,” or even “that Dubya, he sure has a
devil-may-care attitude
when it comes to military
invasions.” Nope. Nor was
Hugo referring to George
Bush’s “devilish charm” with
the gathered Assembly of
the United Nations, where
he uttered this astounding
charge then quickly made
the sign of the cross after
this utterance. Nope, again.
I’ve reviewed the actual
Politically
transcript of what I will
Speaking
generously refer to as Mr.
Chavez’s “speech” and there
Dr. Greg
it is as plain and all “satinRabidoux
red” as can be — “The”
Devil.
Now despite President Bush’s most vehement critics
privately suggesting that if Chavez is correct about his
(Bush’s) real identity it could explain a lot of otherwise
inexplicable events (his speaking in unintelligible
tongues, for example) I will not take such an unheavenly road. Not these days. Not when we have so
many believers around the world, apparently ready to
engage in yet another Holy War or Jihad at the slightest
indiscretion or insult, real or imagined. To make my
point, some Muslim clerics all but publicly threatened
to take out a maﬁa-style contract on the Pope for his
latest remarks about extremist Muslims.
The Pope, in quoting from medieval text, referred to
extremist Muslims as those who “lived by the sword”
and would be untrue to the prophet Mohammed.
Apparently, these same clerics, unless I am misquoting
them, failed to see the not-so-subtle irony in attempting
to show the Pope the error of his ways with the whole
“sword” idea by threatening to kill him and launch (yes,
yet, another) Jihad.At the risk of being called an
“inﬁdel”(I’ve been called worse, but it’s usually from
those who get to know me better), I ask “Aren’t there
any quotas on just how many ‘Holy Wars or Jihads’ that
can be launched in any given calendar year?” Seems
there should be a rule about this, though these same

clerics don’t seem open to discussion or willing to
follow “Robert’s Rules of Order” for any serious,
democratic deliberation.
Of course, name-calling between grown men who also
happen to be heads of state is not new. Former Soviet
President Nikita Kruschev once took his shoe off at the
United Nations and banged it on a table while cursing
Americans in Russian and vowing to “bury us.”
Ultimately, he ended up being even less impressive than
his rough-worn shoes, which later turned out to be
American-made. How’s that for irony, Russian style?
President Reagan referred to the Soviets as that “evil
empire” and was even caught unaware by an open
microphone pretending to commence bombing on that
old evil empire.“We commence bombing in 4, 3, 2,1,”
well, you get the picture. That was good for a few laughs
back home, even Nancy was rumored to have smiled.
Brieﬂy.
More recently, President Bush (or should I say, the
Devil?) referred to not one, but at least four major
nations as an “axis of evil.” Venezuela apparently did not
make the ﬁnal cut, but after Hugo’s assertion maybe
they too, can become part of this axis. I don’t believe
there are dues, and so far, there’s no real punishment for
being evil.At least not for North Korea,Yemen, Iran
and Syria. Even a former French prime minister was
rumored to have referred to former British prime
minister, Margaret Thatcher as that “brutish, mannish
boor of a woman.” But then really, who can stay mad at
the French? Even our own U.S. Congress recently
passed a resolution taking back a previous resolution
(when we were really mad at the French) which made
it un-American to refer to fries as “French fries.”
Apparently, it’s okay to call them French fries once
again. Try and supersize that you, Parisian wine
drinkers, you.
If any lessons can be culled from all of this namecalling by leaders around the world, maybe it is this —
how about dialing down the inﬂammatory rhetoric and
the rather simple, yet dangerous attempt to label any
one or whole groups of people as “evil” or as “devils?” I
hate to inﬂame another argument, but really, if this is
what passes for world wit and insight these days, even I
may start to doubt just how much any of these leaders
have evolved.
Besides, I’d hate to think that the 5-year-old bully on the
playground who calls everyone “potty-mouth” names is
really going to grow up and be our next world leader.
Perish the thought. No, President Bush is not the devil,
because I know for a fact that the real devil wears
Prada.✦
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Corker should put a cork in it
By RICH BEIMER
Guest Writer

Life is difficult, at times. Sometimes
there’s a brief glimmer and you're
on top of the world, then there’s a
nosedive into Lord knows what,
and you're left oblivious wondering
what on earth went wrong.
It is impossible in life to know
what, or whom, one can trust...
ever.What is true one day, may not
be true the next, and so on it goes.
The same is true for politics.What
you might hear as great truth one
day is the next day a completely
unfounded rumor.
Let's get speciﬁc, shall we?
I don't know if you guys have seen
the most recent commercials about
Harold Ford Jr. First, he came out
swinging saying, that he believes
that we should get tougher on
controlling our borders and that
nothing is more important than
our security.
And frankly, he had to. Because if

he hadn't, the next thing the
Republican Party would have
slinged at him would’ve been how
badly he doesn't believe our
country's safety is important, blah
blah blah.
So Bob Corker and the people that
produce his messages that he so
graciously approves decided
instead to challenge Ford's integrity.
Republicans question:“How could
a man who cares so much about
our country not sign the Patriot
Act? And how could he cut the
defense's budget by X dollars, be so
forgiving of illegal immigrants and
the whole deal?”
Ford comes back at him with his
latest commercial, set in a church,
which he admits he was “forced” to
attend as a kid. But he explains he
is a better person for it and then
goes on to hold Corker
accountable for the mud he’s slung:
My, isn't Bob Corker a big liarpants. Ford voted for the Patriot
Act (5 trillion in defense) and

against amnesty for illegal aliens. I
ﬁnd it hard to determine which
man, if either, I believe, but not for
very long.All Bob Corker seems
able to do is badmouth the other
guy, which wouldn't even bother
me, if I didn't immediately ﬁnd out
later that it was all a pack of lies.
And granted, I don't know that it
was.
I don't know what Ford’s stance on
the Patriot Act was, and I don't
care. I'm just tired of all the
muckraking.
Why is it impossible to win an
election based solely on your
merits, your values, your insight,
your plans, your hopes? Why does
it always lead to how much you
hate the other guy? Because he's
such a horrible person?
And that's why I support this
message. Because Harold Ford Jr.
isn't trying to make you hate the
other guy, he's trying to make our
state and our country a better
place. ✦
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Peay on
the Edge
Word from
Jason (the editor)
¿Que onda? Hey
guys and gals. As
usual, hope
you’re weekend
was great. Take
my word for it,
the Latin dance
classes are very
fun. Don’t be
afraid, just dance.
Enjoy, peace out!

¡Bailamos a Austin Peay!
Free Latin dance lessons taught on campus
By EDDY MURPHY
Assistant Features Editor

If you have walked from the library to the
dorms lately, and listened closely, you might have
heard the exotic sound of conga drums and guiros
in the distance.What are conga drums and guiros,
you ask.Well, they are some of the core
instruments used in producing the unique sound
called Salsa music.And so now you wonder why
you would hear this strange combination of
instruments on Austin Peay’s campus. Many
students are unaware that Hispanic Heritage
Month began on September 15 and lasts until
October 15. In correlation with the festivities,
Alexandra Alvarez, a salsa dance and Meringue
enthusiast, is teaching classes on how to break it
down—the Latin way.
“So many people think that salsa is difficult,
and their ﬁrst instinct is to be intimidated,” said
Alvarez.“I’m here to show people it’s not. It’s
about having fun and learning about Hispanic
culture.”
Alvarez, a junior majoring in
philosophy, was born in Puerto
Rico and moved to Arizona
when she was a young girl.
With her new surroundings,
she was forced to learn
English and adapt to
American customs.
However, her
background and
experience with salsa

A moment
with Chuck :
There is no such
thing as global
warming. Chuck
Norris was cold,
so he turned the
sun up.
— www.chuck
norrisfacts.com

Quote of
theDay:
Happiness”
“H
“Every minute
you are thinking
of evil, you might
have been
thinking of good
instead. Refuse to
pander to a
morbid interest in
your own
misdeeds. Pick
yourself up, be
sorry, shake
yourself, and go
on again.”
— Evelyn
Underhill

dance were instilled within her by default.“When I
was younger, my family had get-togethers.We all
danced because it was fun and because it was part
of our heritage.”
It was exactly that Puerto Rican heritage that
permitted her to obtain ﬂawless skills without
professional instruction.“I picked it up when I was
around four,” said Alvarez.“When I was around 13,
I taught my younger cousins how to step.
Eventually I was teaching people how to waltz at a
Quinceñero because I was the only one who knew
how to do it. I just imitated the adults, and it came
naturally to me.”
As of right now,Alvarez’s dance classes are only
temporary, meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 1:30
p.m. and Thursday, Sept. 28 at 2:30 p.m.in the
aerobics room at the Drew Simmons Fitness
Center.“If enough people show up, I hope to make
it a recurring thing,” said Alvarez.“On Oct. 6, I will
be heading a crash course covering the basics of
salsa. If you’re new, you can match up with some
of the people that have come out to the last few
classes and get a few tips.” The crash course will be
held in the UC ballroom Friday, Oct. 6 at 7p.m.,
one hour prior to Salsa Night.
Alvarez offers students some inspiring words to
aid them in their endeavor to explore salsa and its
Hispanic inﬂuence:“It’s about having fun. If you
come out to learn how to dance, do that. If you
want to learn more about Hispanic culture, then
come to learn about Hispanic culture. It’s not
about how you look when you’re doing it, it’s about
the experience you have.”✦

“Nothing is easier
than to denounce
the evildoer;
nothing is more
difficult than to
understand him.”
— Fyodor
Dostoevsky (1821
- 1881)
— www.quota
tionspage.com

This day
in history:
1938
Franklin
Roosevelt
appeals to
Hitler for
peace
On this day in
1938, President
Franklin
Roosevelt writes
to German
Chancellor Adolf
Hitler regarding
the threat of war
in Europe. The
German
chancellor had
been threatening
to invade the
Sudetenland of
Czechoslovakia
and, in the letter,
his second to
Hitler in as many
days, Roosevelt
reiterated the
need to ﬁnd a
peaceful
resolution to the
issue.
— www.history
.com
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¡Bienvenido a el departamento de español!
Spanish language department has new
native speaking professor from Spain

Word of
the Week

opprobrium
(uh-proh-breeuhm) noun

By LOIS JONES
Senior Staff Writer

1. the disgrace or
the reproach
incurred by
conduct
considered
outrageously
shameful; infamy.
2. a cause or
object of such
disgrace or
reproach.
— dictionary.
reference.com

Contact Info.
Jason Drumm
Feaures Editor
Eddy Murphy
Assitant Features
Editor

— allstatefea
tures@apsu.edu
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Mara Lencina was born in Alicante, Spain. She received her bachelor’s in Spanish from Midland
College in Texas and master’s at Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wis.

The Spanish department welcomes Mara
Lencina. Born in Alicante, Spain, Lencina made
her way to the United States by playing tennis.
Receiving tennis scholarships, she attended
Midland College in Texas then the University of
Illinois where she received her BA in Spanish and
psychology. Lencina met her husband while
attending Midland College, but waited to marry
until graduating with her BA. Married in Spain,
Lencina’s husband is Austin Peay State University’s
own Greg Rabidoux, who teaches law and politics
for the political science department. They have a
three your old son,Valentín. This is both Lencina
and Rabidoux’s ﬁrst semester here at APSU.
Lencina is very well rounded. She studied
piano, took tennis lessons and excelled in school.
Lencina’s parents and two brothers still live in
Spain and Lencina and her family visit when they
can. Both Lencina and her brothers play tennis
and one of her brothers is a Davis Cup player for
Lithuania.
“My parents are very active and played tennis
at a tennis club and got us started playing. My
brother started at 12 and when he was playing I
wanted to play too, so I started at eight years old,”
said Lencina. Tennis paid off for Lencina,
providing her an education and recognition for
her talents. She was a National Champion,All Star
and an All American player in both singles and
doubles. She was ranked in the top 400 of the

world when she played professionally. Lencina
said she is looking forward to using the courts
here at APSU.
Prior to coming to APSU Lencina was at
Marquette University in Milwaukee,Wis. where
she got her MA. She moved to Wisconsin from
the University of Illinois then taught at Marquette
for eight years. She left Marquette when her
husband accepted a teaching position at APSU in
Clarksville. Lencina followed her husband here
after he accepted his job and was hired to teach
two Spanish 1010 classes and Spanish 2010
online.“She is a native speaker from Spain, whose
Spanish is impeccable and will afford students a
Castilian pronunciation that they don’t normally
hear in this area,” said Ramon Magrans, longtime
Spanish professor at APSU.
Alicante, Spain, where Lencina grew up, is a
beach resort area.“I’m a beach girl, I love the
beach,” Lencina said.“It is possible that the Spain
study abroad program will be three weeks in
Madrid and one week in Alicante so the students
get to experience the pleasures of the
Mediterranean. I would love to be part of the
program to share my personal experience as a
native with the students,” said Lencina.
Whether APSU uses Lencina for the Spain
program or not, Lencina is happy to be teaching
here.“APSU is a very beautiful campus, it’s big, but
easy to get around,” said Lencina. Mara Lencina
can be found in Harned Hall room 317 during
her office hours or at (931) 221-7943.✦
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Constitution Day
makes students
aware of freedom

Features

When to tie the knot
Different collars require different knots
By JASON DRUMM
Features Editor

LOIS JONES/STAFF

Greg Rabidoux, who teaches law and politics for the political science department, shares his
thoughts about Constitution Day with APSU students in the UC Plaza.

Some guys love them, some guys hate
them, but most of us will be forced to wear one
at some time or another.“They’re a decorative,
over-priced noose,” my father always says.
Ties. They go hand-in-hand with job
interviews, weddings and GQ
magazine. No matter your
opinion, like death, the day is
coming. Most will graduate,
have a job interview, and with
hope, look good in the
process.After all, employers
are mostly looking at our
skills, but it doesn’t hurt if the
skills come in an attractive
package.
There are three basic collars
atop mens’ dress shirts. The point
(regular collar, found on most button
down shirts, pointing down), the spread
(a collar, wider than most, pointing off to
the sides), and the button-down (like the
regular, but with button-down points —
usually found on athletic ﬁt dress shirts).
Now that we know about the collars,
let’s make them look good. For the
point, a four-in-half or a half Windsor
knot is usually worn.Why? Because it
looks good.After all, that is why we
wear ties. The knot is just the right size.
It ﬁts the opening left after buttoning
the collar.A knot that’s too big won’t
look good because you won’t be able
to see the majority of the knot. Big
knots are better left for the spread.
The big knot, called the Windsor, is a
ALL PHOTOS BY JAROD
showcase style of knot. It takes more skill
LEONARD/PHOTO EDITOR
and care to detail to tie one of these. The
Windsor knot
knot must be symmetrical and have a dimple

in the center or two dimples on either side. It is
more than just a thrown together thing, this takes
shaping and sometimes a little persuasion on the
fabric. If you want to be noticed, a double Windsor
is for you. It’s just like the half Windsor but bigger.
Only the half Windsor looks
good enough to adorn the
button-down. There’s a tad
bit less room on the
button down than the
point. This type of
collar is less formal as
well — for those of
you who don’t’ like to
dress up, this might be
a happy compromise.
Go look in your
closet and see which is
which.Another word of
advice: never wear more than
one pattern. For example, if you’re
wearing a pin-stripe suit with a striped tie,
wear a plain, one-colored shirt.You’re trying to look
coordinated, not like a patchwork quilt from your
grandmother’s closet. One or two patterns will do.
Make sure all your colors coordinate, everything
is neatly pressed and your shoes are shined. If you
follow these tips, you should look great. Ties aren’t
just worn at work; sport one at an art gallery, a date
to a nice restaurant or as an accent with a sweater
this fall.As far as interviews, one is not promised a
good job interview, but your chances of getting that
cute secretary’s number will greatly improve.✦

For instructions on how to tie these
various knots, visit www.tieguide.com. The
steps are easy, and after time you won’t
even need them.

‘20
Y.O.
’
not
career
Meeting of the minds at best for Jackson

Kappa Sigma house

Economic Development Council practice team building
By JESSICA NOBERT
Staff Writer

Last Monday afternoon, the
Economic Development
Council of ClarksvilleMontgomery County spent a
few hours of their day with
team-building activities at the
Kappa Sigma fraternity house.
The council is made up of
members from the Chamber
of Commerce, Clarksville
Convention and Visitors
Bureau and the Industrial
Development Board. Doug
Barber, a member of the Kappa
Sigma housing corporation,
along with Roger Grove, the
alumni advisor for the chapter,
and Ben West, president, all
worked together to bring the
day’s events to the house.
Grove felt privileged having
the council at the house,
saying,“Kappa Sigma is leading
this campus.What better way
to get our name out there.”
Grove also said that it is a good

thing to have the brothers
interacting with the council
members, and that if they ever
need anything, they know who
they need to talk to.
“We’re all pretty honored.
They do a lot of things for
Clarksville,” said West.“It’s great
to actually meet the people
behind so many things, and
then play coke pong with
them.”
This is the ﬁrst time that the
council has participated in
team-building activities.“We
are moving into a new facility
together,” said Barber who is
also a member of the council.
Events didn’t just take place
at the Kappa Sigma house. The
council enjoyed the day with a
scavenger hunt type game and
activities with points and prizes
like a shopping spree, a day off
from work and the grand prize
of iPods for the members of
the winning team.✦

ALL PHOTOS BY SHANNA MOSS/STAFF

Members of the Economic Development Counsil and the Kappa Sigma fraternity brothers entertained one another with many popular
games. They enjoyed playing poker, billiards and Coca-Cola pong. Center, Ben West, Kappa Sigma president, enjoys a game of Coke pong.
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Janet Jackson releases new album
Associated Press

If there's one characteristic Janet
Jackson has recently perfected, it's
resilience.
She didn't let that little Super Bowl
wardrobe malfunction or lukewarm
reviews for her last album,“Damita Jo,”
break her spirit.And after pictures
surfaced this summer revealing Jackson
as a between-album chubbster, she
miraculously shed the pounds, chiseled
the abs and gave a virtual I-ain't-goneyet wink to the likes of Rihanna, Ciara,
Kelis and Beyonce vying for top diva
honors.
Now, as Jackson drops her ninth
disc,“20 Y.O.” or 20 Years Old, her “age”
since the release of her 1986
breakthrough album,“Control,” - it
seems she's half-naked on the cover of
every other magazine on the
newsstand. Pretty darn good for a 40year-old.
Resilience, however, doesn't mean
innovation.And on “20 Y.O.,” one can't
help but sense that Jackson is coasting.
Since 1993's “Janet,” she's used
sexuality as a calling card, with
suggestive or even downright graphic
bedroom vocals. Jackson's new album
is no different - she's stuck on revealing
her freak side.“My body is in overdrive
dying to have you inside me baby,” she
promises on the disc's opener,“So

Excited,” a track featuring Miami
raunchy rapstress Khia.
Yet “20 Y.O.” doesn't come off
concept-heavy like 2001's “All For You”
or as forced as “Damita Jo.” Instead,
Jackson operates within her comfort
zone, however narrow it may seem. Her
heaving, breathy vocals tiptoe above
slow grooves (“With U,”“Love 2 Love”)
and danceable, electro-synth beats
(“Show Me”) supplied by long time
collaborators Jimmy Jam and Terry
Lewis, plus boyfriend Jermaine Dupri,
who co-produces seven of the 11
complete songs.
Dupri's hip-hop sensibility subtly
contemporizes Jackson's sound,
whether with an uncredited rapped
verse on “This Body,” the “bounce wit
me” ad-libs on “Do It 2 Me” or an
Afrika Bambaataa sample on the
uptempo come-on “Get It Out Me.”
But that's where the envelopepushing ends. Otherwise,“20 Y.O.” is a
ﬂeeting good time, but far from the
career-capping album we'd expect from
such an iconic ﬁgure. Over the feelgood groove and piano plinks of
“Enjoy,” Jackson sings,“Livin' everyday
like it's my last/ I refuse to be stuck in
the past.” Jackson may have ﬁgured out
how stay up to date, but the jury's out
on whether she'll push herself to do
more than the familiar.✦
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CALLING ALL CARTOONISTS!
The All State is looking for the best and brightest of
Austin Peay’s artists and writers to create fresh, original
content for our weekly comics page.
Having your work printed in a weekly publication looks
great on your resume and in your portfolio, and it also
gives you experience working under a deadline.
For more information, contact Dustin Kramer by e-mail at:
rd.kramer@gmail.com
or by phone at:
(931)221-7376
Graphic designer positions also available.
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Soccer ties Bulldogs in double overtime
Abrahams’strong plays keeps Lady Govs in game
By MARLON SCOTT
Guest Writer

LOIS JONES/ SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER

Junior keeper Brooke Abrahams makes a save in one of the Lady Govs’ contests last
week. Abrahams made four saves in APSU’s recent tie with the Samford Bulldogs. The tie
was the ﬁrst ever between the teams.

The Austin Peay State University
women’s soccer team played hard for 110
minutes to tie the Samford University Lady
Bulldogs, 1-1, Sunday. In a game that
became an endurance contest, the Lady
Govs played inspiring defense which was
led by goalkeeper, Brooke Abrahams.
The Bulldogs gained the advantage early.
Freshman forward Amber Cress of the
Samford broke into the open ﬁeld and
scored in the 22nd minute of the game.
The Lady Govs took only one shot while
the Bulldogs took six shots and stayed in
APSU territory for most of the ﬁrst period.
However, the Lady Govs withstood the
offensive pressure.Abrahams made three
saves in the ﬁrst period that held the
Bulldogs lead to one.
Abrahams had ﬁve total saves for the
day, including one diving save into a
Bulldog shooter that left her stunned and
bruised.
“I’m happy because we’ve never beaten
or tied Samford,” Abrahams said.“They
have always outscored us. I’m really proud
of the team.”
In the second half, the Bulldogs tried to
renew their offense. The Lady Govs
responded with more aggressive defense.
APSU wore the Bulldogs down and
produced some offense when Tara Tidwell
took a shot from midﬁeld that Samford
goalkeeper Cayley Winters fumbled in the
65th minute of the game.
Tidwell led the Lady Govs offense with
three shot attempts and one goal for the

day.
At the end of a 90-minute physical
struggle that resulted in 29 fouls, the
score remained tied at one. Samford
posted 12 shots in the contest
compared to APSU’s four.
Both teams increased their
offensive efforts in the ﬁrst 10minute overtime period. Although
the ball seemed to ﬂy back and forth
across the ﬁeld, neither team scored.
Both goalkeepers made great saves in
the second 10-minute overtime period to
stop any momentum their opponents
managed to achieve. By the end of 110
minutes, the score remained tied
at one.
“I’m really proud of the
team,” APSU women’s soccer
coach Kelly Guth said.“Our girls
stepped up today and we battled with them
for 110 minutes. It was an exciting game. I
think it’s great for our program to tie a
team that has outscored us 11-1 over the
last four years.”
With the win Friday over
Jacksonville State, the tie with
Samford improves the Lady
Govs record to 4 -5-1.✦

Ashley Beck
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Volleyball bests Bulldogs, Fisher says Collins is settling in
stomped by Gamecocks
Associated Press
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The Lady Govs volleyball team receives instruction from head coach Corey Carlin during APSU’s recent loss to
Jacksonville State. The loss moves the Lady Govs record to 4-5-1 on the season and 1-1 in the OVC.

Lady Govs’offense thrives against Bulldogs,
struggle versus Gamecocks over weekend
By DUSTIN GANT
Staff Writer

The Lady Govs’ volleyball team kicked off its
weekend home stand with a bang Friday night,
sneaking by Ohio Valley Conference rival Samford in a
close game to get their ﬁrst conference win.
The win, and the weekend in general, were not easy
for the Lady Govs. The match against Samford was
tightly contested, with APSU winning in ﬁve matches
(21-30, 30-27, 27-30, 30-25, 15-11).
The contest was an even match, as the Lady Govs
came out to a slow start but managed to get a spark off
the bench from junior Kristy Kidman, who posted 13
kills.
“Samford took advantage of our lack of intensity at
the beginning of the match,” head coach Corey Carlin
said.“They got up two to one. Kristy Kidman came off
the bench and got three or four kills in her ﬁrst ﬁve
swings, which was awesome. I think that it just helped
everyone.”
There were several standout performances posted by
APSU, with senior outside hitter Ashley Genslak
leading the way with 24 kills.
Four other Lady Govs posted double-digit kills in
the match, including junior Dorota Syzmka (16) and
senior Laura Wussow (14).
The Lady Govs offense dominated the match overall
and overcame early errors to ﬁnish with an impressive
edge in offensive kills, 89-67.
“We really needed this win to help with our record,”
Genslak said.“This was big.”
“Against Samford, we really wanted it after
intermission and came out and played with intensity,”
Kidman said.
The weekend was not all fun for the Lady Govs.
However. The Lady Govs were dominated by the
Gamecocks in three games on Saturday (30-19, 30-15,
30-24).
The sweep was very one-sided, with Jacksonville
State holding the Lady Govs to an .081 attack
percentage while posting a .297 attack percentage of
their own.
There was only one APSU player to reach doubledigits in kills, Laura Wussow with 10, compared to
Jacksonville State’s three.
Jacksonville State was led by Abbey Breit, who had
12 kills in the match.
“We were up and down this weekend; we did not
carry the intensity over to this game,” Carlin said.
“Jacksonville is the defending conference champion.

They have an All-American in Abbey Breit, who is
second in the nation in kills. Jacksonville is a team that
will push you mentally.”
The APSU volleyball team has no time to waste
dwelling on the loss, with upcoming OVC matches
against UT-Martin and Murray State this weekend.
“Our team needs to raise our volleyball I.Q. a little,”
Carlin said. The biggest thing is to ﬁnd our identity and
carry the intensity into every match.”✦
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Junior Leanne Kreps sets up a teammate during
APSU’s match against Jacksonville State last weekend.
Kreps recorded 20 assists in the match’s three games.
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Titans quarterback Kerry Collins passes against the Miami
Dolphins in the Titans’13-10 loss at Dolphin Stadium.

Kerry Collins ﬁnally is settling into the
Tennessee offense, and that's why coach Jeff Fisher
is sticking with the veteran as his starting
quarterback.
“Kerry was 0-4, and then 13 for the next 16 in
the ﬁrst half,” Fisher said Monday.“He settled down
and made plays, moved the ball in the two-minute
and made some tough throws against a pretty good
defense.”
Collins had prompted lots of talk among fans
that the Titans should quit trying to ease the
veteran through a crash course in their offense and
start working on the future by starting rookie Vince
Young.
The veteran didn't help himself as he posted a
1.3 passer rating in a 40-7 loss at San Diego on
Sept. 17 – the 10th-lowest in the NFL in the past 25
years. But he was 19-of-33 for 269 yards with his
ﬁrst touchdown with Tennessee in the 13-10 loss at
Miami on Sunday with a rating of 68.9.
Collins' numbers could have been much better if
not for overthrowing Drew Bennett on a couple
key passes.
“We'll keep working,” Collins said after the game.
“We'll start hitting those big plays.”
Young did not play at all against Miami after
playing a series in the opener against the New York
Jets and then playing a series and then all of the
fourth quarter against San Diego.
Fisher said they had not planned on playing
Young against Miami.
Will Young play against Dallas?
“If you want to see if Vince is going to play,
you're going to have to watch the game,” Fisher
said.
“He got plenty of playing time the ﬁrst couple of
weeks. I am prepared to put him in the game if we
feel like it's necessary.”
This particular week, I wanted to get Kerry in
there, get him into the ﬂow, give him a chance to
put drives together and not interrupt drives or
interrupt continuity.”✦

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

High School Upward Bound needs tutors in math, english, science, social studies and Spanish.
Please call 221-6226 or come by 400 Ford Street if interested.
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Govs comeback rained out in Dayton

MICHAEL YOUNG/ SPORTS EDITOR

Freshman linebacker Daniel Becker holds up a recovered fumble in the third quarter of the Govs’28-23 loss to the Dayton Flyers while the rest of the APSU defense celebrates the turnover. The fumble was one of two
recovered by the Govs in the contest, as the rainy weather helped create eight fumbles and two interceptions between the teams.

Fletcher,Frederick post 100-yard
performances in road loss to Flyers
By MICHAEL YOUNG
Sports Editor

With gray clouds overhead and mists of rain
falling onto the turf, the Austin Peay State
University football team had a chance to pick up its
second win of the season in the ﬁnal minutes of
their 28-23 loss to the Dayton Flyers.
Down 21-17 with time running out, the Flyers’
victory was all but sealed as safety Brandon Cramer
intercepted Govs quarterback Mark Cunningham’s
pass and returned it 84-yards for a touchdown.
“There was a little pressure but that was my fault
because I am supposed to read that,” Cunningham
said.“I am supposed to either throw outside or
throw it away and instead I tried to force it in there.
I kind of had tunnel-vision towards Lanis
[Frederick] and I just have to learn from that and
just throw it away next time.”
But the Governors were still not done. It would
only take Cunningham and the APSU offense 1:22
to drive downﬁeld and ﬁnd the end zone.
Sophomore receiver Lanis Frederick would haul in
a 13-yard touchdown pass from Cunningham with
56-seconds left in the game.
The Govs’ two-point conversion attempt failed as
Cunningham was forced to throw the ball away
while under pressure.
The Govs’ loss was ﬁnally realized when their
on-side kick attempt sailed over the heads of both
teams and out-of-bounds.With the ball, the Flyers
easily ran out the clock to seal the victory.
“I thought that we played pretty good,” said
Frederick, who caught eight passes for 124 yards
and two touchdowns in the contest.“We didn’t let
the rain bother us too much and everybody came
out pretty focused.We had some different receivers
to step up and make plays.”
Despite the loss, the Govs also were able to create
a winning opportunity against a Flyers team that
dismantled APSU last season 46-0.
“We have to give credit to (Dayton) because they
are a good team,” senior linebacker Josh Hackett
said.“I thought that we gave it our all and doing
that is all that we can do.We are a good team this
year but we just had too many mistakes.”
The Governors (1-3) will return home this week
to take on a familiar opponent in TennesseeMartin. The future Ohio Valley Conference-foe,

who has jumped out to a 3-1 start (1-0 OVC) and a
win over a talented Jacksonville State, will provide a
unique challenge for APSU’s offense.
Skyhawks’ freshman running back Marcus
Dawson will roll into Clarksville after posting 144
yards on 30 carries against the Gamecocks last
weekend. The OVC newcomer’s production
accounted for over half of the Skyhawks’ total
offense.
“We are going to go into our game with Martin
with a winning attitude,” said Cunningham.“We
have lost three games this season, but we have to
put that behind us and look at the positives.We are
going to look at the game ﬁlm and work on our
negatives and prepare the best as possible.”✦

Record Tracker
Chris Fletcher
APSU junior running back
Game: Week 4 vs. Dayton Flyers
Yardage: 115 yards on 19 carries, TD
Career Yardage: 2,442 yards
APSU Record: 2,992 yards
Yards left: 550 yards

A Look Ahead
Next Opponent: UT-Martin
Last Meeting: Sept. 18, 2004
Yardage: 47 yards on 18 rushes
Game Result: 31-14 Loss
Side notes: Facing a tough Skyhawk
defense that provided trouble against
Jacksonville State last week, Fletcher will
again be in the hands of his own offensive
lineman to obtain his ﬁfth straight 100yard game.
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Junior running back Chris Fletcher cuts upﬁeld against a Flyers’defender in the Govs’road loss in Dayton.
Fletcher posted his fourth straight 100-yard performance of the season with 115 yards on 19 carries and
one touchdown. The 5-10, 200-pound running back has racked up 498 yards (124 yards per game) in the
ﬁrst four games of the season and is on-pace to rush for a career-best 1,400 yards.
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